
Date Available

now

Inspections

Inspections are by
appointment only

MAJESTIC LIVING, FANTASTIC
VIEWS - HAPPY FAMILY

YOU DESERVE IT!

We Found the Perfect Home for You

Call Annie on 0468 327 382 for private inspection 

Very stunning 3 storey home sits on 1108m2 area perfect for happy family. 

It is a MUST TO INSPECT!, in order to appreciate this Mount Ommaney Character home. 

Polished wooden shine floor and high ceiling create a breeze flow from balconies that will cool the

entire home. 

Beautiful dining room with stage design separated by hand made art wooden fence from the lounge

room island style was designed perfectly for the family to enjoy and focus on your TV or footy show.

The mixture of European and Asian style with tranquillity garden creates the privacy from a

neighbour, wrapped aside by wooden deck that takes you to the sparkling swimming pool, certainly

this 7 bedroom home is a pleasant environment for you and your family. 

Walking through to the top storey bedroom with plenty of storage amplify the unique character of

this beautiful home, yet cute balcony looking down the swimming pool and Asian Gazebo will boast

the perfection with the views. 

Perfect features

7 bedrooms with Split System Air Conditioning

Annie Upton

Phone: 0468327382

annie@point2property.com.au

Point 2 Property

PO Box 920
Hamilton, QLD 4007

Phone: 0468327382

annie@point2property.com.au

Mount Ommaney 4074, QLD

$1,500 p/w
House    Rent ID: 4560421

7 5 3

$6,000 bond

Why pay for your bond now,
when you can pay it off later?

Visit: www.rent.com.au/rentbond

Find this rental property on Rent.com.au
made for renters
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Property details continued from page 1:

... 5 bathrooms

Intercoms

U shape polished wooden kitchen

2 bus stops on your steps

Attached granny flat/teenage retreat (can be rented to a Single Mature tenant)

2 of Double Lock-up garage with remote controls

Extra car spaces within the property

Duck to shops & Centenary High School

Walking distance to Jindalee State School

Call now for VIP Inspection.

Room

Built In Wardrobe

Rooms

Balcony

Services

Air Conditioning

Heating

Sport

Pool
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